
i,looka, 
a fro e-eole Weisberg PA request apeealLI n 	3/21/79 

A you aro au:Lro, for some years the FBI coepletely ignored my PA request. After 
I efe en Is ac of 14 uieh flocs POIS SAs involved in C.A. 75-1996 there was the belated 
prouctioe of core records that from their content alone were entirely incomplete. They 
dopeeded on other recorde not provided, for example. However, I was outraged. at the 
delibrrate fabrication and malicious distortions an well as the distribution of them 
at th,! vnry least among the highest officials of tin land. I specified other files to 
be eearched, to no avail. When I started providing; refutations if the FBI ever intended 
any forth:_:. compliance it ended. 

Last weil: and. today I saw for the first time records of much more serious character, 
recorde from vhich thentan no excisions and rocorde ail-Aleut any ifte or buts of the most 
defaeatory nature. The first of these, indicated as sent also to "Crime Research" leaves me 
no choice but to ask that you ask the P.DI to comply fully with my PA request and to call 
what I erevido heeewith te the attention of the Attorney General. 

Heger "BACKGROUDD OF WEISBERG"  in 62-109060-5900 it is alleged tent "Weisberg has 
beer Ll no, tact eith Loviet official, in this country and hag; entertained these officials 
at his farm, in Hyattstown, narylend, where Weisberg raises chickens." 

A ercord I copied to use in an apoeal laet week will be attached if I can locate 
it pro,  etlee Ifallegen, a peroonal relationship betwe n me and Soviet nationals inside 
th' 'soviet Embas y. T'de is unequivocally false. 

It also is false that I entertained any Soviet Gffieials at My farm or elsewhere. 
(Thi,• record depends on others not proVided.) 
The is other content of this record to which I'll r turn. It provides FBI motive 

for thin total; tarianiem and malevolence. 
Th let sentence of the first paregrpah of 62-10')060-6586 reads "Complete back- 

ground(dala concerning Weisberg has previously been furnished to the White Hoase and 
to 	.1.t:orney Gtneel." 

Eakee the FBI's viciousness much more serious, much more hurtful, particularly 
the fabrications about any relationship between me and Soviet /atiorils inside that 
EmbasAes and most of all the fabricaten .that I entiretained them in my home. 

The concluding sentence on page 3 again refers to similar distribution. 
Oe no defemetory coAdnt but of other significance is the false etatement in the Jnnse 

in whic!!. used on page 2 of 62-109060-6004, "Lane and Weisberg are in frequent contact 
with Garrison in Now Oeloane." An of the date of thin record I had boon in Now Orleans 
only Wice in my life. That in lewdly "frequent." The only visit that was a matter of 

4i knowledge was the first, when I testified before the grand jury. The only possible 
justification for the use of the word "frequent" would be reference to phone conversations, 
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Correction: on my second visit I had a press conference. 
This was in cocm.ctior with my iiiiittook, Oawald In New Orleans. (I have 

eve* reason to believe it was a mattcy of some interest to the Fla. I have reeeilted 
no FIJI records referring to it that I can recall — nothing under PA.) 

The arrangement; for me were made by one I have since learned was an FBI source. 
I have not received any copies of any FBI records that can provide the basis for 

the quoted seetence, whether or not the sentence is accurate. 
ObvIsucly, the.1.-: 4re records and they are withheld.. 
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in turn meaning surveil ence and of a neture denied by the FBI, if orasively. 
With regard to tee first two records, both of which (as does the third) require 

1004‘ there to have been record:: e  not provided, I ask that if this *late. all records be 4 
provided. If the FBI could retrieve them for such rottenness it can retrieve them 
under the Acts. I also ask for copies of the tapes, the reels of which eveegraree . 
deroxed for such records. If these tapes were tranacritied, any such tranocripts are 
withie my requests. I vent to compare what I.  really said with what the FBI repreeents 
I said — rks well as what it omits that I recall clearly enough. 

This in vintage. FBI — libel as a substitute for facing fact. 
On the Pyne show I erodaecd and the camera picked up FBI records. 
Rather than my writing being inaccurate, the FBI beilerplateinever once in any record 

I've seen being accompanied with what I act udli said) with typical FBI semantics my 
accuracy with regard to Lovelady is confirmed at the end of the first full paragriph 
on page 2 of the first record. I...li

allowed.= FBI hotegeep o  which was represented by the toorn   FBI as showing the ehert Lovelady said he was wearinelt ie had -aid no.eec thine and /4% Sireeeee. the shirt very obviously can't be the one in the Altgenc phhograph referrea t4  So 
on the Pyne show I presented the contradictory photographs and the exact language of the 
FBI's fel= report. I used a facsimile on the show, not my words. 

"Toveledy has since clarifiede...  " "Clltified indeed!" (But no such records has 
come to my attention. Hone in attached to this record. Tlds also is typical of the FBI. 
First ± proved its report was false and on one of the important questions faced by the 
Ware= kkardeeion ane them more than n half year before the date of this report I published 
an accurate description of the shirt he was actually wearing. (Can one guess the need for 
"Lovelady" to "clarify" for the FBI?) 

Of course the FBI hee much to hide with regard to what follows. I report from memory 
but am pro pared tp produce the FBI's own record. 

It ie:alleged that I erred in a truthful account of a phone call to me by ono Who 
represented hiMeelf as a harine Corps colleague of Oswald. In this call I was told that 
Oswald had both Top Secret an Crypto clearance. The Faa pays this io"absolurely false." 

@ee if you can got any/of those stalwarts to put some money where the foul mouth is.) 
Prior to this reeer!. I published proof in confirmation of the phone call, proof that 

was under oath if not in PeI reports of interviews with the witness who had to know: the 
commieuiened officer under whom Oswald performed sp,eial duties with radar. 

That tentinony wan that Ueveld had to have had at least secret clearance. 
1"ow it happens that:chave recently read the FBI's report on its search of Oswald's Marino ouleel_ce,recorde  4 record I can provide. trimmer 
In tact record and at this point the Fa says of Oswald, "He did, of course, hold 

a (sic) clearance for certain classified data which wee published in flaring training 
documents and the like." 



Again, typical FBI semanticee Only for reading training manuals? Not for operating 
what then was some of our most secret equipment? 

jert the FBI doe.: say that Oswald had a clearance km of a grade it could beim MIN 

reported and didn't. Not reporting it prevented overt lying. Distortion is more co:a- 
eon/el to the ]duds: of people who create these kinds of.fecords. 

Now that there in an FBI admission that Oswald had this unspecified clearance, 
"of course," I'm telling you that when the FBI examined and reported on Oswald's 
Marine records 4made no reference to his having had any clearance of any kinds /teekemedteAel 

Tr all of thin there is but one thing that suite the FBI's characterization of me and 
what I said an "abooluetly false." It is the FBI/n worth:, "absolutely false." 
Thanke to typical FBI lawl senees in violating the Acts I can't have knowledge of what • 
DEL had when ho wrote 	W.A.Branigan what was directed to W.C.Sullivan. 

I ale° can't know, for the same reasons, what the FBI had that it withheld... 
But I have obtained what the FBI did not provide to the Warren Comnessionoiemike 

1116Alliund I am quite prepared, with copies of official documents, to stand on my "Top 
Secret" representations. 

I'd like to know if when it investigated the most subversive of crimes, the 
aseaseination of a President, the FBI is prepared to stand on its record of not, obtained 
and providing this information to the higher FBI and Departmental officials and the 
Preei4ential Commiseion. 

I beige this entire KGB/Nazi business stinks of FBI active for what I an beginning 
to see it was doing to me in dirty secrecy. 

Mow was all thin used, aside from influencing the President and the Attorney General? 
Lasettk for the first time I saw 105-62555-564G and related records Ihave copied 

and &out which I will write you separately in connection with that POIA request. 
Thin al-Tot-ire to have beenIfitten by T.N.Goble. If my recollection is oorreot .he is 

in the Soviet Section. Of course I wonder by what convolutions my FOIA request got there. 
Folloving recitation of eome of the vile allegations he concludes Serial - 5647 in 

these words, which became FBI and Department policy: "In view of Weisberg's character, he 
should met (emohacis ea original) be given the informatioe he requests, and the is, • local ::round for our position (my emphasis.) 

You have a list of my  ignored. DOIL requests. And you knee the Act, then and now. 
I wan refused the ieforeation, an you will see. 
Typical FBI miar.vroecntation of ey request made this easier. My request is included 

in the records attached to or in Serial 5646 and the exintence of relevant records also 
in disclosed. 

I will be writing you further. I regard this as most serious, thus ask that it 
receive hit;her—level attention, and want to be able to cot it to you tomorrow* when 
I will be in Washineton. 

• 
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rf I have time I will amplify with regard to the allegation that I entertained 
Soviet official:1 at pj farm. If I lark the time now I'll write you further. 

Per now I toll y,,Lt two thin cs: travel as far as my farm was prohibited to all 
1.:oviet of:icials in those days. 

7: Iltero is ally lusis for this "absdlutely false" FBI defamation it most likely comes 
front a corruption 	whut to the bout of my knowlc was a matter of telephone communi- 
cation only.  



'Thee ue fareed my via! and I mon juot about every honor there wan in poultry. 
tie': national ebieeen cookie e elanpion. I viLn 	national barbecee champion 

a ,d wou other cooLieg len:ore. We won first prize (and oth, x prizes) for raising chickens 
in a nettooel dreeeed ceultre.. eompetitien. And I did have the best. I wan a consultant 

o sevoeal eepplieee of material:1 used in poultry hucbenclry, inelddine drug houses. I 
lara La!: as a coneultuit by several eovernments and univeristiee. 

You Nay recall the "kitchen" encounter between axon and aruschev and their 
talk about -■eacieful coepetition. About then Khruschev wan Eisenhower's guest. A. bit 
of one—upeenehip occurred to me — to challenge the entire Soviet agriculture to 
"peeeeCul competition" in-chicken raising, oven cooking — me agaiest all of them. 

Ae Y teought of this I thought of sev.ral people frith whom I would consult. One 
wan a fort:.‘oe reporter, later in Navy intelligence, and then with an advertioing and 
public relations aeeeey le whic'e ho wa• a partner. The eLher had been CBS White House 
retorter, Lill Centeno. (The first in dead. I don't know if Costello is.) 

Costello wan a cuetomor. lie had office space with Tomer Corcoran, fairly well known 
for 1.d. %;IL coiumetIons. 

Co,•tpllo read the dreft of the letter and had an idea — for me to go with it to the 
USIA. He phoeod and made an eppointmeat, for right then, with the head of the European 
or Soviet deek, len .:Lose name I recall an Walte%n. I think he had Vermaavocent. 
Walters I -mod the idea end made a suegention, that Include an invitation to the 
Khruechevn to visit out farm when they were here. They meuld pass it going to and from 
Camp David and the Eisenhower farm anyway. So I added that paragraph, mailed the letter, 
with a copy to USIA. I believe USIA used it. 

I am not now clear on whether I then heard from the State Department but I know I -
did several timea about then. I did get a call from seeeene in the Soviet Embassy. The 
gist wan that Khruschve would not be able to accept the invitation but maybe while he and 
Ike were busy hrs. Khrunchev would. Then I know I heard from State later, to tell me that 
it was not certain but if an afternoon scheduled for Mrs. K in Virginia was over in time 
she and others would come. Leter I wan told they lacked the time. 

Later I heard again from State. As I recall the name it was Hillis Lorrie (phon). 
Would I co to the USSR and teach them how to raise better chickens as part of the then 
ongoing exchanges? I'd have to have a eponaor pay transportation but all other costs 
would be mot. The northeastern Poultry Producers' Cpuneil thought it was a great idea 
and egeeed to pay the trenseportation coots. 

I wee also given to understand that any way in which I could be helpful would be 
what Lids gov:rnment areleed, our government. I haver :oLto recollection' of beginning to 
arrange for a tour of a typical American feed mill but nothing oamo of it. 



Yor aia the trip to teach poultry husbandry ever come off. 
I suppose that of w/ich I now write provides en explanation. 
:Jut my wife and I are certain that no Soviets of any kind were ever at our feer4. 
I wen part of other oficial programs, like .Peace Corps, and I made gifts under it 

to seveeal. underdeveloped lands, which the State Department used effectively.in later 
proparancla in African. (Do I have to tell you how "red" the Peace Corps was? Do you recall 
the Soviet campaign aeniest it?) 

One non-Soviet anbaosador vieited us several times. State distributed photos of 
State hieher—ups, my wife an 	and teis ambaeeader, from Ghana. One set was taken by 
a State photographer at our farm. Another in the 16thOPStreet Embasey, by happenstance 
on my birthday that yeer. (State never gave me copies, even under my PA request.) We 
were guests at the Embasey and not people like the Secretary's wife, Ken. Rusk, there. 
We were also guests when the ambassador was shifted to Italy and he was given a party 
prior to depature, not at the Embassy. 

There were other cliplocintic people from other countries, of varying ranks. 
but kg Soviet or Soviet bloc person ve can recall. 
I vas a Washington correspoddent before I went into the Army. The USSR was our 

ally then. As I had to go to other ombaneies I went there on work. Always unsuccessfully 
and never with any personal relationship. In fact they stole every story idea on which I 
went there for help. One apeeared in LIFE, another wan on the UPI wire — these I recall. 

-I think lethere were other such thefts. Professionally this is what they were. 
Ly arguments were to no avail. 
Once one of the prose people sueeosted that we continue our discussion over lunch. 

It wee Dutch treat, nearby, and led to nothing at all. In fact when the editor (Republican, 
head of a GOP co:mittd3c) of the magazine (Nixon's friend Walter Annenberg's) asked me to 
get non—secret information td illuminate a by—line article by a then famous correspondent, 
Walter Duranty, and the Soviets refused even that, I Got the identical information from 
our Coeeerce Department. 

Sore personal asenc4et...!_onz with Soviet nationals in the Embassy! 
Of course it was then well known that the FBI photographed all who entered and left 

that 16th Street emfice„ Naturally nothing like this surfaced under my PA request. Nor 
was anytIdng indicated with nny claim to exemption. 

I weo well enough known in the Department as e efreseendent. I took much information 
to it related. to interfeeencee with tee wer effort any_ rce'enee, real not imaginary. In 
some cases prosecutions followed my exposes. I was on the Departmont'e press list. I cot 
its and the FBI's releases. In fact the Department su4,,-gested that I work for British 
intelligence and I did — economic warfare. How "red" was that in the days of the Nazi- 
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Soviet pact? 

What I'm waiting for the FBI to choke on whel. it can't avoid finding it is the 
letter of praise for some of my work by the Founding Director. I believe it was :pub-
lished by "r. Annenberg, if the FBI persists in pretending it can't find it or that 
it doesn't exist. 

Can you think of an ap[ropriate exemption undo. either Act? 


